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=*tUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. SPORTtNO TALK.

A. 0. Spalding has been elected pre«i- 
dent of4he Chicago cricket 4slub.

dove flight st Bangor, Me., 
us and Hurst -has been grrro

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD.BIVIC SALARY BY-LAW
Electlene to the Senate—fhe Medical. ArU 

and Law Examlnafleas — Swelling 
Lilts.

The annual election by the graduates of 
three members to the senate of the uni
versity of Town to took place yesterday. 
The successful candidates were Professor 
John Galbraith, M. A..C.E., William 
Oldwright, M.A..M.D., William Hous
ton, M.A. Chancellor Boyd was some dis
tance behind Mr. Houston. Mr. Galbraith 
headed he {loll. About 300 rotes were put 
in, the yonftg graduates doing their share.

THK ARTS EXAMINATIONS
begin on Friday and extend to May 31, six 
days longer than ever before. This exten
sion is necessary owing to one aspiring 
man taking three honor departments. He 
will write on forty-four papers. The num- 

. ber registered in arts is already 396, larger 
than any previous vear. Of these seventy 
are up for B.A-, and thirteen are ladies in 
various stages of the B. A. course. Two 
daughters of the late Hon. George Brown 
and a daughter of the late Chief Justice 
Moss are among the thirteen. Twelve of 
the thirteen are taking liret year work, and 
one second year work.

THE MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS 
are over, but the results will not be known 
for some days. Thirty were up for M. B. 
The figures in ' the medicil faculty show 
moit satisfactory progress. Twenty of the 
75 up in medicine are in the first year. 
The men who 'go up to the university of 
Toronto in medicine are the picked men of 
all the- modioal sohools. This test is'the 
severest medical one in Canada.

IN LAW
the figures also show good progress. Thirty 
candidates in various stages to L.Ç*B. are 
tip. Their examinations alto begin on 
Friday. An anoonraging feature of this 
department is that the greatest increase is 
in the first examination. The number of 
admitted barristers who are taking this 
course is also increasing.

The Kindergarten Successful and Likely 
to be Introduced Into Toronto.

The school board met last night in its 
offices at 7.45 o’clodt. Prêtent': Mr. Gal
ley, in the chair, and Messrs. McMurrich, 
Johnston, Boxall, Mara, Crombie, Lambe, 
Lee. Ogden, Roden, Donovan, Mills, Somers, 
Hamilton and Wright

A number of communications were read

VOVaïDERKU AT A SPECIAL MEET. 
ISO OF ALDERMEN. TThe hàfd 

between Bate

A match has been arranged between the 
Acmes of this city and tfie Barrie club, 
to take place bn the 24th ityÿ.

The Parkdale cricket club and th 
housemen of this city will play a game of 
cricket at Parkdale next Saturday.

There are already 200 entries for the 
summer meeting of the Chicago jockey 
elnb, including all the best horses in the 
country.

“Pluck” Martin, the well known lacrosse 
player, has returned from Louisville, fey., 
and will play with the Toronto teatn this

Increases Freely Granted- The City En
gineers Advance—The Police Court 
«mêlait, .Waterworh» Departmental 
Clerks and Otkers.

The city aldermen met last night to con- 
aider the salary by-law, Mayor McMurrich 
presiding. The council immediately went 
Into a committee ofithe whole on the by-law, 
with Aid. Farley in the chair. The

FOLIO* COURT SALAkntS
were first taken up ; Col. Denison gets 
$500 increase, clerk Nndell $200 increase. 
Mr. Meyerfey’s salary was increased to 
$700.

In the city treasurer’s department, Aid. 
Carlyle moved that no increase be given in 
th is department. This was lost and the in. 
crosses were taken up singly. The salary 
ef the clerks have been increased ten pel 
cent.

In the city clerk’s department the follow
ing increases were given, Littlejohn $200, 
Sanderson $150, Bell $100 and Boyle $100 
The city engineer's salary was increased 
ft un «2500 to $2800. W. D. Shutt got 

Inspectors Lackey and 
"ilson mere [given $200 and $100 respec

te" vely.
The city auditors get $100 each. In- 

11 lector Copping of the health department 
was given $100 advance.

THE FIRE DEFARTMENT 
was next discussed, and increases were 
given as follows Chief Engineer Ashtield 
$100, Chief Ardagh $200, Assistant Chief 
Graham $200. The city solicitor’s salary 
remains as it was, namely, $2700. An ad
vance of $200 was given to Assessment 
Commissioner Maugham and $100 to bis 
clerk.

A motion was made to increase the salary 
of Governor Green of the jail from $1500 to 
$1600. After a long discussion, taking 

! into consideration the fact that Mr. Green 
house rent and has a number of

up.

KENNEDY & MTIFR KENNEDY & FORTIER, KENNEDY & FORTIERe ware-

I
asking for appointments as teachers.

The head teachers asked permission from 
the board to hold a meeting in the offices, 
but the board saw fit to ignore them.

A letter from C. E Ryerson was read 
thanking, the board on behalf of Mrs. 
ttyersou and family for their expression of 
sympathy and regret at the death of the 
lat<- Dr. Ryerson.

Mr. Roden submitted the report of him
self and Mr. Hughes, inspector, on the 
Kindergarten system, as found by them in 
their visit to St. Louis.

Mr. Hughes was requested to read the 
report compiled by himself and approved 
by Mr. Roden.

The report 
comprehensive. It dealt critically with 
the system and somewhat cynically 
with the system’s adverse critics. The 
object of the system was not so much to get 
knowledge into the children as to prepare 
them to receive it by strengthening their 
physical natures, cultivating their observa
tion and teaching them by actual demon
stration many of the laws of nature. It 
afforded children juvenile associates, the 
lack of which was a great want, and by its 
non-stereotyped system of calisthenics 
gave them ease and grace of motion, wnich 
was hard to attain when grown to maturity. 

The Kindergarten had been established 
Louis with onl
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Notwithstanding the good showing 
Canada made at Shoeburyness lost year the 
Dominion government have decided not to 
grant any aid to a - team this year. A 
great deal of pressure is being brought to 
hear upon them to induce them to reverse 
their decision.

The following are the officers of the 
Whitby cricket club for th* ensuing year : 
President, Judge Darnell ; first vice presi
dent, John E Farewell ; second vice presi
dent, Dr. G A Carson ; secretary, J B 
Laingr; treasurer, C E Ray ; committee, 
Mr. Gold, S Hay, Smith and Redmond. It 
is the iuti-ntion of the elub to enter the On
tario cricket association.

PÔOL IN NEW YORK.
The first games of the pyramid pool 

tournament for the championship of Am
erica and prizes amounting to $750 
played last night. John Darklemar of 
Philadelphia defeated Lambert of Harlem ; 
George Sutton of Brooklyn defeated Wal
lace of Baltimore.

BASEBALL GAMES Y EST FE DA V.
At Buffalo : Buffalos 5, Chicagoes 0.
At Cincinnati ^Cincinnati7, Pittsburg3.
At Cleveland : Clevelands 0, Détroits 1.
At Philadelphia : Baltimore a 6, Ath

letics 7.
At Boston : Bostons 17, Worcesters 4.
At Providènce : Providence 3, Troys 1.
At New York : Metropolitans 25, Man

hattan college 4.
At St. Louis : St. Louis 6, Louisville 4.
At New Haven: Philadelphia» 6, Yales 2.

THE LEXINGTON RACES.
Lexington, Ky., May 3.—First race, all 

ages, l mile, Brambaletta won, Mary Cor 
bett 2nd, Pope Leo 3rd ; time 1.44. Second 
race, St. Nicholas stakes, half mile, Punster 
won, Vera 2nd, Ebony 3rd ; time 50£. 
Third, selling race, 1£ miles, Lemore .won, 
Lutestring 2nd, Pathfinder 3rd ; time 2.10. 
The French pools paid $133.

WISE THE THIRD BASEMAN.
Boston, May 3.—At the close of the 

baseball game to-day, papers were served 
upon Wise, third baseman of the Bostons, 
in a suit for breach of contract brought by 
the Cincininatis. He is ordered to show 
cause why he should not be debarred from 
playing with the Bostons.

THE TORONTO TROTTING ASSOCIATION.
The Toronto trotting association held 

a meeting yesterday afternoon at the 
American hotel and appointed a provisional 
board of officers and directors, also a com
mittee to puth things and secure an active 
organization. It was derided to give a two 
days’ meeting the week after the Rochester 
races, at which prizes of $1500 tor 2.18 
horses and $750 for 3m. horses will be given 
for the first day, and $1250 for 2.25 and 
$1000 for 2.40 horses for the second day.

Application will be immediately made 
for admission into the United States 
national trotting association, as well as the 
Ontario breeders and inrf association.

Showing a full line of 
Ladies’,Gentlemen’s and 
Children’s Boots, Shoes 
and Slippers in all the 
Leading Styles for sum
mer wear.
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and hsd grown régulait'y 
were 60 schools, 237 le 
pupils in Kindergarten schools.

The report recommended its introduction 
into the city schools gradually and aug- 
guested requesting Miss Blue and Mrs. 
Hubbard, of St. Louis, to come here and 
explain the system. It 
establishment of a class for the training 
of Kindeigarten teachers and then the 
gradual adoption of it generally.

The board ordered the report to be print-
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tweeted the
The arrivals at the hotels are beginning 

to get large.
Detective Sheehan is recovering from a 

serious illness.
Mr. John Dryden, M.P.P. for South 

Ontario, is at the Walker house.
The next place of meeting of Presbyterian 

synod of Toronto will be Guelph.
Mr. Noble, the fireman injured a few 

weeks ago, was able to be ont yester
day.

RAILWAY RIPPLES.

The Chicago, New York and St. Louis 
threaten to break into Chicago vety shortly 
with an independent line.

Assistant Superintendent Lynskey per
formed his last official act on the C. P. K.
Friday and vacated his office.

The annual report of the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul railway for 1881 
shows the returnings to be $6,707,000. *

Henry Watkins, late of the New York 
Central, has been .appointed master 
cbanic of the West Milwaukee aud St. PanL

The Northern Pacific railway is now re
ceiving at St. Paul 100 new flat cars fitted 
with Gifford’s patent draw bar that com
bines a self-coupler.

W. H. Ellis, C.E., of Toronto, baa been 
employed by the Leamington and St. Clair 
railway to survey and engineer the con
struction of the raad.

Mr. Chas Stiff, who has been general 
superintendant of the Great Western rail
road lor a period of time, has been appoint
ed assistant general manager.

The total receipts of the Toronto Grey 
and Bruce for the week ending April 29 

$8127.83, against $7469 83 for the cor- 
responing week last year—an increase of 
$658.

It is understood that James Ross, gene
ral superintendent Credit Valley railway, 
has been appointed chief engineer of the 
Canadian- Pacific railway, and will act as 
superintendent of constructing.

The Bennett and Union elevators at 
Buffalo have now completed rail con
nection with the Central, Hudson and 
Lackawana railway tracks, and in a 
short time grain cars can be loaded at these 
houses.

A gang of twelve iailroad men on the 
Chicago and Grand Trunk railway at Casso- 
polis. Mich., moat of whom are Canadians, 
struck on Monday morning for higher wages.
Tney were receiving $1.30 per day and Gen. De Gallifet denies the story pub- 
want $1.50. I lished in Berlin about him.

The new railroad, construction reported | The Vienna riechsrath has passed a re- 
last week was 104 miles, making 1876 | solution permitting the importation of 
miles thus far this yèjsr, against 906 miles 1 grain duty free.
repot ted at the corresponding time in 18SI, The elections for mayors of chief towns 
1096 miles in 18S0, 391 miles in 18/J, 0f arrondissement in France, hitherto ap- 
267 in 1878, and 269 miles in 18/7. pointed by the government, show a loss to

Arrangements are rapidly approaching the republicans, 
completion for the running of pseseuger News received at Scutari from Slavonian 
trains of the Lehigh Valley railroad over sources state that a revolt has broken out 
tile New York, Lake Erie, and Western jn several districts in Cocchedia Cattaro in 
railroad from Buffalo to Waverly, and consequence of tlie enforcement of the Land 
thence by the tracks of the Lehigh Valley wehr conscription, 
road to New York.

The train with the Vanderbilt patty, on 
board made the run from Buffalo to Cleve
land in four hours. W. H. Vanderbilt 
was not with the party. He will sail for 
Europe next Saturday, and will return by 
the same steamer, merely going for rest, 
and to get away from business.

Forty-seven of the leading 
the United States and Canda have been 
heard from regarding the business of the 
month of March. The aggregate mileage 
is 41,536 against 36,209 in March, 1881, 
and the total gro.-a earnings for tire month 
$19,326,836, against $15,882,781 last year.
Seven roads have decreased their earnings, 
of which three have increased mileage.

■

tys no
ittle “ pickings,” the motion for the in- 
rease was lost. Deputy Governor Ewan’e 
alary was increased $100.
^Inspector Awde’s salary was advanced 

from $800 to $900. I.n the water
works department. George B. Moms 
was advanced from $1000 to $1100.
I Regarding the proposed increase of Jos 
Raffan from $1000 to $1050, Aid. Ryan ob
jected, as Mr. Raffan was hot an account
ant The advance was adopted: John 
Hewitt, rating clerk, received ap increase 
from $1000 to $1050. Jphn Evans, house 
service clerk, gets $1050. Aid. Clarke ex
plained that one-third of the meter water 
rating was made out by Mr. J ohn Barker. 
’There was no check uponthia dealings. He 
1 relieved Mr. Barker was 
uble, but this thing shoul 
He W’as in favor of advancing Mr. Barker’s 
salary from $700 to $750. Aid. Bou- 
stead

ARRIVING- DAILY ATed in the minutes.
Mr. McMurrich gave notice of motion 

that he would move that the board request 
the minister of education to have the 
system introduced into the model schools 
and taught to primary teachers.

A3SIMPSONS /

* référant

Y°UiALARM BOXES. The main halls of the Rosain house are 
undergoing a thorough renovation and are 
being calsomined.

A little boy about nine years old has been 
missing from his home on St. David’s 
street for the last two days.

The sittings of the county court and 
general sessions will commence Tuesday of 
next week before Judge Mackenzie.

The York Pionei-rs will hold their an
nual excursion to Grills this .year at the 
invitation of the mayor of the town.

The Electric polka de salon is a new 
piece of music by M. Pingle and published 
bv the Sucklings. The telegraph operators 
are all dancing to it.

Albert Steel and Joseph Newell 
arrested by Grand Trunk railway constable 
Healy yesteiday lor stealing a quantity of 
scrap iron from the Grand Trunk railway.

The Algerian of the Royal mail line 
called here yesterday on her way to Mon
treal. This is the first boat of the season. 
There were but few passengers on board.

The Irish Canadian of this week hauls 
the band of the 10th Grenadiers over the 
coles for playing “ Boyne Water” on their 
way home front the church parade last 
Sunday.

Mr. Villier Sankev of this city and Miss 
Annie Ponton, daughter of Col. Ponton, of 
Belleville, were married at St. Thomas 
church, Belleville, on Tuesday afternoon 
last. The event was very fashionable and 
there was a large attendance of guests.

At the Zoo yesterday a youngster asked 
his mamma if the whale that swallowed 
Jonah had as large a month as the one be
fore him why didn’t Jonah walk out at one 

’’ You must think Jonah was a

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.If a Change Should be Made, Why Is IS MS 
Made?

Yesterday morning an alarm was rung 
from box 21, corner of Queen and Beverley 
streets, the most quickly alarmed box in 
the city. As is generally known, in this 
locality there is very little likelihood of a 
serious fire occurring, and this being the 
case, why should the box which takes the 
shortest time to alarm be there ? Frequent
ly the firemen are in readiness to go before 
the alarm is half sounded, but have to wait 
iu the station till they know where to go. 
Of course ringing the longest alarm does 
not take a great time, tint sometimes the 
difference in time bet ween the long alarms 
and the short ones would be sufficient to 
save thousands of dollars’ worth of pro
perty. Box 21 and all other easily alarmed 
boxes should be placed where there is the 
greatest chance for conflagrations taking 
pluce, such ss along Front street or the 
Esplanade from York to Sherbourne streets. 
The changing of the boxes would cause little 
trouble and not much expense, and there 
is no objection to redistributing them. This 
being the case why is the change not made ? 
If the chairman of the fire and gas com
mittee would speak to the chiefs of the de
partment, we feel sure that the suggestion, 
before made, would meet their approval.

A Mysterious Disappearance.
About two weeks ago a young man, aged 

22, from Birmingham, engaged as waiter in 
St. Julien, . King street west. He took 
two trunks containing clothing, etc., to 
his rooms. He was steady, stuck well to 
business, and seldom left the place. On 
Monday he complained of being ill, and 
expressed his intention of going to see a 
physician. He left next morning without 
drawing his wages or taking any extra 
clothing, and since has not been seen. It 
is believed he is suffering from mental de
pression or that some serious accident has 
be fallen him. He is of fair complexion, 
and when last seen wore a drab overcoat, 
brown hat and dark undercoat.

Faa at Use New Fort.
Franklyn and Rosenthal, Jews and 

second-hand dealers, went to the n#w fort 
yesterday to purchase clothing frttta the 
mounted police. One of the recruits, for 
a joke, threw a blanket over Resenthal’s 
head and the others rolled him about the 
floor for a few minutes. After being re
leased Rosenthal ascertained the names of 
the men who took part in abusing him, and 
went to the police headquarters for a war- 
tent. The officials thinking it was a gooil 
joke refused to comply with Rosenthal’s 
wishes, who went home a discontented man.

That Celebrated Case
In the now celebrated case of McLaren v. 

the Central Canada railway execution has 
issued in no less than four counties for 
$130,000. damages and $2558 costs. The 
sheriff of Leeds and Grenville has seized the 
rolling stock of the Canada Central in his 
bailiwick, and is now interpleading, as the 
Canada Pacific, whs have bought the former 
road claim the stock. The interpleader ap
plies tion was first made to Master Dalton 
yesterday morning at Osgoode hall, and was 
enlarged for a week.

Where His Helmet Was.
The police have nut been wearing their 

helmets much of late, but at parade at No.
1 station yesterday they were ordered on. 
Looking down the line one man was with
out his : --j

Where is your helmet, Constable Mc- 
Fisty, said the sergeant.

The woman has a cluckin hin settin in 
it, but the birds ’ll be ont to-morrow and 
then I can wear it.

me-
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of Mr. Barker. A’d. Boswell thought Mr. 
Barker’s salary shou’d be increased $100, 
making it $800. This was lost ,and the 
original increase was adopted.

The salaries of the assistant inspectors 
were advanced $60 each. The executive 
committee recommended that Mr. J. Q. 
Venables, whose salary at present is $1200, 
be increased $60. Aid. Scavth did not think 
that this was enough, and moved that he be 
paid $100 increase which motion was carried. 
Seven firemen in the waterworks depart- 
ment received $50 increase.

The assessors were increased by 12J per 
cent The salary of messenger McKimber 
was also increased $50, making it $650. 
Aid. Farley’s motion to increase caretaker 
Argues salary $50 was opposed by Aid. 
Ryan. The motion was lost. This con
cluded the by-law. *

The committee rose and reported when 
in council Aid. Boswell moved that Mr. 
Barker’s salary be increased $»00 instead of 
$60. The motionnas lost on a vote of 13 
to 10. Aid. Blevilaknoved that the increase 
of $300 given to tgtrity engineer be struck 
ont but it wasJoO^L

The Pari» Madeata’ Ball.
Mr. Bnllier, the former proprietor of the 

Closerie des Lilas, or students’ ball, in 
Paris, which Paul de Keck and several 
other authors have celebrated, and where 
most of the prominent men of the third 
republic, including Gambetta and Lepiee, 
have graduated in the art Yes tris pro
fessed, has sold his lease and good will. 
As a gallant man “ Papa Bnllier ” could 
not take leave of his patrons without bid
ding them farewell. He issued an invita
tion to them all announcing that no one 
would be allowed to pay- at 
that admission would only be given to 
those who could produce their cards cer
tifying that they were following some 
learned profession. Over two thousand 
students were present

- i- A’q
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Washington that the star route indictments 
are defective and must fall. It is said 
Brewster’s expert was unequal to the task.

William Krauger. of New York, who 
spent years of labor and all his means iu 
perfecting an air ship, from which he ex
pected to derive a fortune, shot and killed 
himself on Monday" night in a fit of despon
dency.

Charles Wilder of New York, aged 20, 
met a girl at a picnic on Monday for the 
first time. He became infatuated, pro
posed, and was rejected. He theu shot 
himself and will probably die.

Hannah O’Connell, aged 70, died at the 
Buffalo hospital from the effects of being 
beaten by her son with a stick. She had 
14 children; nearly all of whom are sons. 
The police are unable to ascertain which 
son beat his mother.
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stamp,*
Mr. Caron gave a dinner party last

night.
The water in the Ottawa river is rising 

rapidly.
There were thirteen failures reported in 

Canada last week.
The prince impend of Japan will likely 

visit C>nada this summer.
It is understood that the Nova Scotia 

elections will be brought on immediately.
The Chaudier mills at Ottawa are 

now in operation, and lumber shipping is 
lively.

There were 371 out-door patients relieved 
at the general hospital iu Montreal during 
the past week.

A lad named Burgess, of London, Out. , 
was fatally burned Monday morning by a 
coal stdve falling on him.

Rev. Mr. Forrest of St. Catharines has 
been appointed curate to Rural Dean Osier 
of St. James’ church, Dundas. Ont.

The graduates of McGill university heU 
their annual dinner at Montreal on Tuesday 
night. There was a large attendance.

The department of agriculture has issued 
a pamphlet giving the personal experience 
of farmers in the Canadian Northwest.

The amount of property exempted from 
taxation in Montreal amounts to $13:700,- 
000, and includes churches, convents, par
sonages, Ac.

The foundation stone of the Wesleyan 
Theological college was laid in Montreal 
yesterday by Senator Ferrier in presence of
a large assembly.

A meeting of the presbytery of Ottawa 
has been caded to consider the call extend
ed to the Rev. D. M. Gordon from Knox 
church, Winnipeg.

It is reported that a New York company 
with a capital of $1,060,000, has been 
formed, and will soon commence operations 
upon a valuable copper mine at Dig- 
by, N. Ü

At 5 30 on Tuesday afternoon death put 
an end to the sulf rings of John, sou of 
Mr. Burgess Ho way of London, the lad 
who was burned and crushed by the falling 
stove.

Wm. Wilson, who has been connected 
with the 13th Batt. (Hamilton) band since 
its formation died in Detroit on Tuesday. 
He will be buried with regimental honors in 
Hamilton to-day.

An Ottawa crank, who will shortly be 
taken to the Rockwood asylum, Kingston, 
sent a letter to a member of parliament 
asking for bail, as he had been r.rrested 
while attempting to have an interview.

The St. Lawrence Steamboat

street

P
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O. B. SHEPPARD, , - Manager.

ONE WEEK, Commencing Monday, May 8, 1882.
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corner.
fool ; he didn't want to walk out and get 
drowned,” was the quick reply of a 
younger brother before the mother could 
answer.

At 5 o’clock last evening an alarm of 
fire was sounded from box 13, King and 
Bathurst streets. The western section of 
the brigade responded to the call, but 
found the cause had been extinguished be
fore its arrival at the place where the in
cipient blaze had occurred. The platform 
of the western cattle market, between 
Douro street and railway track, had been 
ignited it is supposed by a passing engine 
The residents in the vicinity went to work 
and saved the firemen some trouble by 
putting the fire out with a few pailfuls of 
water.

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider Guinane's liberal offer be
fore goingjelsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s immense boot and shoe 
•mpor iuin is at 214 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert street.

SH£
Address,PROF. CROMWELL’S

A SUCCESSFUL AGENT. mwooJ. mill
up stairs.

MAGNIFICENT

ART EHT1BTAHMEHT,Mr. 6ear*e C-lMcLaughlln of (be Old -Ilea 
life.

One of the best known and successful 
insurance men in our Dominion is Mr. 
Geo. Ç. McLaughlin of the -Etna, the old 
reliable company of Hartford. Mr. Mac 
has conquered all the barriers that stand 
in the road of an eminent, reliable and 
happy-go-lucky manipulator of the pre
miums which provide for those we leave 
behind us against the galling chains of 
poverty and want. By the way, a promi
nent insurance journal of II art lord does 
Mr. McLaughlin homage ami recognition 
by publishing a faithful portrait of hie 
genial visage, together witji a gossipy 
sketch of bis successes in connection with 
the insurance business. Mr. McLaughlin's 
portrait is flanked with two other insurance 
agents, the trio making a striking picture 
ol as successful men as are tef be met with 
anywhere. Mr. McLaughlin since his connec
tion with the Ætna has won the noted bis- 
tinction of procuring the greatest number • f 
premiums of anv agent in the vast coips 
that that company employs. He has a 
keen eye to business, a convincing manner 
in conversing with patrons, a genial 
demeanor and all the other qualities that 
tend to make a proficient and profitable 
adjunct to his employers. As is well-known 
Mr. McLaughlin has for nearly two years 
been the general traveling agent of the 
Western Canada branch of the Ætna in 
this city, under the management of Mr. 
William H. Orr, and is very popular in the 
Dominion. He has invariably^eclined to 
accept any political position, preferring, as 
he says, to represent a large and increasing 
constituency—patrons of the Ætna.

WA“iVisually and Orally Illustrated in Wondrous Beauty 
and Brilliancy.

I-
Monday evening, May 8, Italy, the Art land ; 

.Tueeday evening, London, the Qreat City : Wednes
day evening, Switzerland and the Alps ; Thursday 
evening, Rome and the Vatican Treaauree - Friday 
evening, Paris, the Beautiful dty ; Saturday Mati
nee, A Journey Around the World ; Saturday even
ing, the Homee ol England.

Admission 26c, toe, and 50 cents, according to lo- 
cation of seats. Course ticket, with reserved Seat, 
admitting to six evening entertainments, $2.

Box plan for course ticket» now o^en. 4
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UARBOR NOTES.

The Baltic left for Oswego yesterday with 
lumber.

The Fabiola left yesterday for Whitby, 
where she will finish loading grain for 
Kingston.

The propeller City of Montreal left yes- 
terday on her regular trip to Oswego.

The propellor St. Magnus arrived yester
day from Hamilton, ami is loading wheat at 
the foot of Yonge street for Montreal.
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AMERICAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF. ITenders for Ice for season received at the office, 
Corner Front and York streets, up' to FRIDAY* 
fth IN8T. ' '

Police Court Yesterday.
John Wilson and William Johnston eaid 

they came down from Weston late Tuesday 
night and finding a house unoccupied they 
burst in the door and lighted a tire. The 
police brought them up on a charge of 
vagrancy to which they pleaded not guilty. 
They were fined $1 and costs or ten clays.

Joseph Witkonski was committed for 
being a lunatic.

Job Trotter was charged with threaten
ing to kill George Ross. He said he had 
no intention of doing this and the case was 
dismissed on payment of costs.

Maggie Miller went into Pat McMichaels 
hotel along with three men, but was re
fused drink, whereupon she commenced to 
smash things. She appeared charged with 
malicious injury and admitted having done 
some damage, therefore she was fined $4 
and costs or thirty days, $3 to go to Mc- 
MichaeL

Robert Sommers aged 9 admitted that he 
stole 50 cents from Daniel Spears, store
keeper at Wilton avenue and Sackville 
streets. His father was bound in the 

of $50 surety fur his son’s good bej

fJIHE R\

unabated, 
scale, whic
l'lrisf Lom 
on hand. 1

John Slayback of New York, has given 
$20,000 to the Syracnee university endow
ment fund.

Jordan L. Mott was yesterday elected 
president of Jhe New York iron and metal 
exchange.

Egan, the “Troy Terror,” had his nose 
broken in a recent set-to with Harry Buh- 
meyer in New York.

The general conference of the M. E. 
church met yesterday at Nashville, Tenn., 
Bishop Paine presiding.

The general conference of the colored 
Methodist Episcopal church met in quad
rennial session at Washington yesterday.

The commandery of the military order 
of the Loyal Legion of the United States 
has elected .Gen. John Cochrane com
mander. _____

Wm. Dobbins, one of the best known 
reporters of New Jersey, was fatally hurt 
by a fall from a train on Tuesday near 
Jersey City.
• The New York Irish emigrant society 
offers to give $5000 for the relief of Irish 
emigrants. The German emigrant society 
will probably take similar action.

The syndicate who purchased Booth’s 
theatre, New York, for $550,000, paying 
$250,000 down, failed to meet the second 
payment of 1^5,000 due on Monday.

The remains of Judge Varney were 
found under the debris of the Baptist 
church at Dover, N. H., Tuesday night. 
Five others were injured by falling walls.

Albert Erndy wis killed on a railroad at 
llinne ipoHs last night. John Cochrane and 
John Griffin ran to the sjene, and were 
themselves killed while crossing the track.

Emigration Commissioner Forest of New 
Yoik has assumed responsibility for pay
ment of salaries to employes of Castle Gar, 
den and Ward s island until the legislature 
acts.
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ALL THE SAFES IN

IMP ..UAL BANK, WIRNIPEB,
Yesterday Mernlng’a Fire.

At exactly 3 o'clock yesterday morning 
an alarm was rung from box 21, Queen and 
Beverley streets. Shortly before this time 
Mrs Moore, living at No. 15” Soho street, 
awoke and was startled to find a srrohg 
smell oi smoke prevading the room. On 
going into the hail she found a tick on fire, 
probably caused by a defective stovepipe. 
The firemen arrievd quickly and subdued 
the destructive element in less than an 
hour The upper poition of No. 15. No. 
13 occupied by Mrs. McKeown, an adjoin- 
ing rag shop occuped by Mrs. Moran, a 
small house occupied by Mrs. McGrath and 
a small House in the rear were ail damaged 
variously in extent. M. Kassels of No. 
289 Queen street west, who owns the burnt 
buildings, estimates the damage at $1000. 
A large building owned aud occupied by 
Klliut k Co., wholesale druggists, was also 
damaged to the extent of about $35u. Ail 
damage on the buildings is covered by 

but thv furniture vas nnin-urel

stood the severe test of Friday '.ut andcompany
directors held a meeting at Montreal on 
Tuesday and resolved to commence running 
their boats on the 20th inst. They have 
chartered the steamer Maxwell, aud will 
expend $12,000 in fitting her np.

Sir Charles Topper h ts appealed from the 
supreme court’s decision in favor of the 
sufferers by the Prince Edwa.d Island rail
way accident. His granffiNf appeal is that 
the government being cannot be
held responsible like an tWdinarv railway 
company.

SATED THEIR GOETENTS. 1 Me,
once. Boxmm. These Safes all Manufactured by

U.&J.TAYLOR O’»
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Thirty-Nine Prisoners to be Let Loose.
Warden Maesie of the central prison has 

sent to Chief of Police Draper ^ comp 
list of all prisoners to be discharged from 
that institution during the month of May, 
together with their description and the 
nature of the offence for which they 
sentenced. They number thirty-nine.

»
TORONTO SAFE WORKS.me

sum 
havioar.

Thomas Hays, Harry Creighton and 
William Henderson, charged with stealing 
pigeons were remanded till to-day, atd 
Thomas George charged with refusing to 
pay Delia Connelly her wages of $6 till 
May 9.

* QUD1NG 
►O price I 
street betw<

Extract from 
nipeg : telegram just received Irom WinNeuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell* 

mgs and Sprains, Burn* am1 
Scalds, General Bodiiv

Paint, , 1 r 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other v __Pams and Aches.
aA° «VMl» 8r. Jacobs 0.1
Remedy A^riti ^ fheaP Externaltrifling^outlar ^ oomPttratlTel7

Directions in Eleven Language!.
BOLD BY ALL DBÜG6IST8 AND DEALEE3 

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER& CO.,

Baltimore, Ifa., V. S. A.

J. A. Lumsden of Hamilton hss 
been appointed to the Hansard staff in 
place of Mr. Isaac AVatson, who retires at 
the close of the present session. The salar
ies have been increased to $1100 per year, 
with a yearly increase of $100 until they 
reach $1500

Mr. Donald Currie, secretary of the Lob- 
don car wheel company, and for twenty 
years manager of tile Landon cartage office 
of AVin. Hendrie & Co., died in London 
yesterday of congestion of the lunes, con
tracted while attending the funeral of the 
late Andrew Stewart at Hamilton

were

Cl CO’ICH
n a-d yWnunrae, May 1,1882.The National Club.

At the annual meeting last night the 
following board of directors for 1882-3 was
elected : President Hon Adam Crooks ; Th G d wag wflU Mlcd last night by
itTti’AA^nnDa^vl0vv'! ‘rev ;Erêd admirer, of athletic prowess. Seldom has
P lia -! y • directors R Brock '\X H “ better exhibition of muscle been seen in • Cross,^ A “acW. AwlLnmf ! The program embraced every

i 858K” •> « aw « a «-> ; ss. ipsrva? IAS
Prof. George Cromwell of New York, j y I_ ___ j trapeze a et of Messrs. Hurst and Mc-

will gtvv a aeries of elc^anf art entertain- j —The seeds of disease are sown widely by i Golpin was par excelleoee the event o. the
m„rV8 nt tin Grand opera house nexi week, carelessness, and* the opportunity for a vast 1 evening, and elicited continuous applause, 
commencing Monday evening. These en- deal of severe suffering is created by ne- Fred A. Plaisted won the gold medal fer 
tertainments have been highly commended gleet to attend to the premonitory symp- club swinging and Hurst the one for the 
by the press of leading cities, and endorsed toms of rheumatism and banish tfie cause best general gymnast ol the evening,
by eminent gentlemênt of scientific and by using St. Jacob’s Oil, the great preven- There was also a good vocal audinsfru
literary acquirements. The box plan for tive remedy of the times and the stand-by mental program rendered. G. A.Alathe- 
eourse tickets is now open. of the people. son danced in his usual good style.

4 „OPENED

Imperial Bank SafesGymnastic* nl the Grand.

figthti morning. Evevytoin^in^^. 7,insurance,
A. “nJ- & J. TAYLOR. AGI
office at

rFHMEETrN0°U.1SEra °,ENKRAL ANNUAL

sttBÎÎL-SASHaiS
** °'Miy- ie82’“

n
Cii-I unipolar Observations.

London, May 3.—England will co-oper- 
erate with other nations in establishing a 
chain of circumpolar magnetic aud mete- 
orological observatories. Fort Rae, ■

I North Canada, is the station selected. ’

A NEWA "«*{ren orienta. I 
Ce.j.t of aid
fevt, Turoll

It is the talk among well informed per
sons iu the vicinity of the district courts at A F. JONES,

tiff* Secretary. S
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